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Casino Tab Tutorial | Betrally Casino
Take a tour of the Casino tab and learn where to find everything you need to have a top-
notch online casino gaming experience at Betrally Casino!

Casino Tab Tutorial

Choose the centre link ‘Casino’ at the top of the Betrally screen and you’ll be taken to 
Betrally Casino, the starting point for an unforgettable online casino gaming experience!

Betrally Casino is home to a vast array of super quality online casino games of all shapes 
and sizes, including hundreds of popular slots.

All these games can be played using your Betrally Casino balance and you can deposit at 
any time by clicking the link at the top of the screen.

The Betrally Casino home page gives you access to the following options:

Language



Betrally Casino is available in X languages. Click the drop-down menu and select your 
preferred language from the list.

Time

Click the drop-down menu and select your preferred time zone from the list.

Promotions



Clicking the ‘Promotions’ link at the top left of the page, under the Betrally logo, will take you 
to the Promotions page, where you’ll find details of all the current special offers that are 
available to you.

Available offers can include bonuses, cash races, free spins, opportunities to win trips or 
tickets to offline events and more. The variety of offers changes on a regular basis so 
bookmark it and check back often. Click on any of the offers for more details.

Click the Casino link in the main navigation menu to return to the Casino home page.

Casino Slider



The main imagery is called the Casino Slider, which is a rotating banner showcasing the top 
available casino offers. Click on the button to learn more about each individual offer.

Search

Underneath the Casino Slider, on the left side, you’ll see a magnifying glass icon in the game 
type selector bar. Click the icon to search for a specific game by name.

Game Types

Next to the magnifying glass you’ll see the game type options: slots, most popular, new 
games, jackpot slots, table and cards, live casino and all games. Click on any of these and 
the section below will jump to the specified collection of games. You can also select a 
different category from the drop-down menu on the right. Choose any game to start playing.


